
Kerala
Ocotber - November - December - January - February



Let the lazy backwaters set pace to your
day and village folksongs croon to your
heart. Let the clarion call of the jungles
awaken the wilderness in you. Bathe
elephants. Discover remote festivals that
leave imprints on your soul. Take your
taste buds on rides through flavours they
never dreamt existed. Camp in the woods
lying awake listening to the symphony of
nature at night and early in the morning
let the mountain mists awake you with
whispered tales of long forgotten
travellers.

Authentic Kerala



Overview
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Kochi - Muziris Biennale:  An international
exhibition of contemporary art held in the city
of Kochi in Kerala, India,  it is the largest art
exhibition in the country and the biggest
contemporary art festival in Asia. Indian and
international artists exhibit artworks across a
variety of mediums including film, installation,
painting, sculpture, new media and
performance art. 

Ayurveda & Wellness: Theres no trip to
Kerala complete, without a little bit of
revitalisation through their well known
Ayurvedic practices. Your trip ends in the
beautiful Carnoustie Ayurveda Resort, where
you can chose your therapy, overlooking the
beautiful beach.

Spice Gardens Walks: At CGH Spice Village,
Thekkady, you could take a day trip and visit a
neighbouring pepper plantation. Walk amidst
the rows of vines creeping upwards on
trellises. The correct time to pluck the
peppercorns is when they are beginning to
redden, just before they are completely ripe.
Try your hand at it, but be sure to wash up
before touching your eyes or nose! 

Cuisine:  From the rich culinary traditions of
the Malabari Muslims to the vegetarian Hindu
wedding fare and seafood mainstays, Kerala
cuisine is vast and delicious. Whether it is the
lure of the meat dishes, or the traditional
vegetarian meals like the Sadya, Kerala has
been known to be a foodies haven, and has
gained prominence across the nation. The use
of locally sourced ingredients, and more so
spices, makes it even more appealing.

Experiences
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Cooking Classes: The local master chefs
share some of their skills with you at the
evening cookery classes. Here you will
learn the secrets of traditional Kerala
cooking. And of course, you will enter the
magical world of Indian spices. What they
are, where they are grown how to use
them, combine them, and savour the
special magic they bring to even the most
commonplace foods. Best of all, your
friends at home will be cardomom green
with envy once you return with your new
found secrets.

Nature & Outdoors: On the outskirts of the
Periyar Tiger Reserve, lies the town of
Thekkady. Canoe down the river, head out
for an Elephant Safari with your in house
naturalist, or just wake up and cycle
through the forest. Kerala is a nature-
junkies haven.

Backwaters & Houseboats:  Alappuzha
(Venice of the East) or Aleppey, as it is
popularly known is the most prominent
township backwaters. Aleppey with its
enchanting landscape, laced on the west
by the golden stretch of beach and the
Arabian Sea, networked by silvery rivers,
natural fresh water lakes, serene lagoons
and majestic palm groves. It has now
matured into a prime backwater tourist
centre The Backwaters of Kerala is a
network of interconnected canals, rivers,
lakes and inlets formed by more than 900
km of waterways. The backwaters have a
unique ecosystem - freshwater from the
rivers meets the seawater from the Arabian
Sea. The “Kettuvallam” or the houseboat is
a reflection of traditional living on the boat.



'A tribal village set in a spice garden in the
cool highlands of Periyar in Thekkady.'

"Spice Village is modelled on the dwellings
of the native Manan tribe of this region and
exudes the raw spirit of unblemished
nature. This CGH Earth experience is a
seamless extension of the verdant
landscape around and celebrates all things
spice : be it our unique spice enriched
culinary offerings or the spice tours that
help bring our guests closer to the land and
its people. "

Properties
 CHITTOR KOTTARAM, KOCHI

Resting on the banks of the quaint
backwaters of Kerala, the heritage
mansion is witness to over three
centuries of history. Take a short
boat-ride from mainland Kochi to
arrive at a destination that has been
home to ancient cultures. Soak in the
understated grandeur of a structure
with wooden roofs on which time
slipped on, and magnificent
architecture designed to transport
you to a bygone era.

 SPICE GARDEN, THEKADDY

https://www.cghearth.com/chittoor-kottaram
 

https://www.cghearth.com › spice-village
 

https://www.cghearth.com/spice-village/aboutus


This eco-friendly resort is built using
sustainable materials such as jute,
bamboo, recycled cardboard instead of
wood, reprocessed plastic and scrap
wood. While at the resort, you can take
lake/ backwater tours to gaze at the
gorgeous paddy fields of Alapphuza, try
out the early-morning yoga sessions,
unwind at the beach, relax at the spa,
enjoy performances by local traditional
dancers and Kerala’s range of percussion
music, try their hand at night fishing, cycle
around villages or sail the backwaters and
learn a bit of archery.

Properties
 CARNOUSTIE LUXURY HOUSEBOAT

Explore the backwaters in the
luxurioius carnoustie houseboat. Lay
on the sundeck, enjoy a cup of tea, or
maybe even wine, as you navigate the
beautiful backwaters of Allepey.  The
chef on boat curates the most
delectable meals you could imagine,
and the rest of the crew is at hand to
make your experience exclusive.

 CARNOUSTIE AYURVEDA & WELLNESS
RESORT

 
https://www.carnoustieresorts.com/

https://www.cghearth.com/spice-village/aboutus


 DAY 1 & DAY 2
fly in to Kochi
visit a Kathakali performance
visit the Kochi Muziris biennale
your first authentic meal at the Taj
Riceboat cafe 
experience a local Kalaripayattu
performance

Itinerary

 DAY 2 & DAY 3

 DAY 4 & DAY 5

 DAY 6

countryside drive from Kochi to Thekkady
stop en route at a toddy plantation
visit a village en route for an authentic
local meal
visit a spice plantation next to your
property
drive into the periyar wildlife sanctuary
with your personal naturalist
take a cooking class to learn more about
the local cuisine
canoe down the river, or start your
mornings with a bit of cycling through the
plantations

drive from Thekaddy to Allapey
ayurvedic therapy at Carnoustie Wellness
explore the backwaters in your luxury
houseboat
sunsets at street food at the beach
visit the floating market at Triveni
visit the temples

transfer to the airport, and fly back.



Cost, Terms & Conditions 
Trip Cost: 

The Kerala experience day wise as listed on Page 8 including accommodation, meals and mentioned
activities is priced at INR 1,05,000 + tax per person on twin share for 6 Nights and 7 Days. This can be
customised to make it longer/shorter per your comfort. 

How to Book:

For THC, if you wish to include this experience as part of your offering to your guests, we would need dates
for the trip from you and complete payment to reserve the minimum number of slots required to conduct
this trip for you all. 

Since we will be reserving the accommodations, on ground teams and ourselves for this, we require
confirmation upfront from your team. 

Other Terms: 

We take a minimum of 8 participants and a maximum of 14 participants for this experience. 

In case participants require a cab with a driver to be reserved, that cost is additional and not included in
the trip cost. We can arrange for this as well as for self drive vehicle rentals if your participants desire.

Health & Fitness:

Each participants must be in good health, and ideally have a reasonable level of physical fitness. It is
mandatory for you to inform and educate us on all your health conditions, as our on-board first aid
responder needs to be equipped with such information to deal with any contingencies in the best possible
manner. Please mention all your conditions and medications in your registration form. 


